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Evaluation in

informationon the

,.

the field of medical care consists first in collecting

operationsand end-resultsof a“program, then making

judgments regarding the effectivenessand efficiencyof the programs or

services understudy with respect to both individualpatients and com-

munities. On a short-termbasis, evaluationidentifiesneeded revisions

and improvementsin an operatingprogram. Its long-term function is to

provide a rationalbase for broad policydecisionsgoverning the future

directionsof such programs or services. When conductedwith a high

,.-...
,’ - ) order of technicalcompetence,evaluationmay also contribute substantive

%.:.;’
knowledge to the field of health servicesresearch and is then designated

as evaluationresearch.

A distinctionexists between evaluatinga Regional

and evaluatingmedical care. Public Law 89-239 and the

Medical Program

Guidelines

emphasize the deliverv of medical

services,and resourcesnecessary

care, i.e. the personnel, facilities,

to improvediagnosis and treatment.

However, only in certain limited situationswill increasingthe capa-

bilities for deliveringmedical care automaticallyassure an improvement in

the quality of care. For example, increasingthe number of trained personnel

or providing specializedfacilitiesand services in areas where these are

marginal or nonexistentconstitutes,on the face of it; a distinct



improvementin the quality of care. In this sense,

Regional Medical Program can be directly

quality of care.

The term

whether”it is

study. It is

“medical care” has several

defined as a process, as a

also analyzed in different

individualpatients, a community,or the

The following

evaluationof

. 1.

and

2.

components of medical care

a Regional Program:

comparable

evaluationof a

to evaluatingthe

unique meanings depending

system, or as an area of

ways dependingon whether

on

entire Nation are the recipients.

are particularlyrelevant to the

Supply or availabilityof health care personnel,facilities,

services, includingpreventivemeasures.

Utilizationof personnel, facilities,and services,including

preventivemeasures,by individualpatientsor populationgroups. ~-

0

,:.:.“:.......

3. Process of patient care:
~,;~-:.....

accuracy of diagnosis,adequacy

of treatment,and appropriateutilizationof consultative

resources and specializedtechnicalservices.

4. End results: the effectivenessof a treatmentor program

as determinedby the consequencesfor the individualpatient

or population,including expressedviews of patients and poten-

tial patients toward the availabilityand acceptabilityof

medical care.

5. Unmet needs: individualpatients or populationgroupswith

identifiablediseases not yet diagnosed,or diagnosedbut not

under treatment.
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In a limited, technicalsense the requirementsfor evaluating a

RegionalMedical Program in accord with the stated purposes of Public

Law 89-239 can be met by limiting the evaluationof medical care to

its first component,supply or availability. However, in order to

evaluatethe effectivenessof the increased supply of personnel, facili-

ties, and services and their improveddistribution,it is necessary to

includethe other componentsof medical care: utilization, the adequacy

of diagnosisand treatment,end results, and unmet needs.

sees warranted that the law was passed with the implicit

would be demonstrableimprovementin the care, and in the

The assumption

belief that there

results of care,

of patientswith the specifieddiseases. It appears to be a legitimate

responsibilityof those conductingRegional Medical Programs to ascertain

so far as is feasiblethe relationshipsbetween improved health manpower,

facilities,and servicesand the other defined elements of medical care.

As stated, evaluationis a dual process of data collection followed

by judgment. Dependingupon the particularprogram or services, evaluation

may be carried out at varying levels of precision and sophistication.

These levels will be described separately.

1. Evaluationto determinewhether the stated objectives of a

particular program were met. If the stated objective of a program is to

train ten rehabilitationaides, and this is accepted as the only objective

of the program, then the evaluationof this program rests entirely on the

fact that ten rehabilitationaides were or were not trained. By analogy,

this level of evaluationapplies to the establishmentof specialized

patient care units, demonstrationprograms, diagnostic or treatment ser-

vices, and so on. The fact of their establishmentprovides the necessary
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e+.
and sufficientinformationneeded in judgingwhether or,not the objectives .

were met.

2. Objective descriptionand analysis. For this level, descriptions

of education and trainingprograms,facilities,services,and capabilities

of personnel are compiledin accordwith prevailingprofessionalconcepts

and standards. For example,a program for training nurses to staff coro-

nary care units should be describedin terms of the functionsnurses will

be expected to perform as a result of their training. These functions

will have been defined”byappropriatelyinformedand experiencedexperts.
.

Evaluationof the trainingprogramwill be directed at answering two

questions: (1) Has the program been designed in accord with generally

accepted principlesof such training?and (2) Was the program carried out

as planned? Descriptivedata bearing on these questionsmust be collected

before a judgment can be made. Similarly,with respect to the operation

of coronary care units, the basis of judgment regarding

is simply an accurate descriptionof the serviceswhich

their adequacy

these units pro-

vide, togetherwith a descriptionof their overall operation and adminis-

tration. These descriptionsare then comparedwith prevailingprofessional

and administrativejudgmentsof what constitutesproper staffing,organiza-

tion, resources, and administrationfor coronary care units.

3. Evaluatingutilizationby patients or populations. The question

of whether or how the improved staffing,facilities,and servicesbring

about improvement in medical care cannot be answeredwithout information

concerningthe utilizationof such personnel,facilities,and services by

patients. Two approachesare possible. Prior to the institutionof the
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program, baseline data can be obtained on the utilizationrates of various

personnel and servicesby all persons with the specifieddiseases in the

population served by the Regional Program. If baseline data are not

available,a comparisongroup of patients to whom the new resources are

not availablemust be studied in order to determine that other changes

totally unrelated to the Regional Medical Program have not brought about

equivalentchanges in utilization. Both approachesrequire the use of

epidemiologicmethods applied to probabilitysamplesof general populations.
I

It is inappropriateboth in terms of the overall objectivesof Public Law

89-239 and correct methodologyto base evaluationon changes in the numbers

or characteristicsof only patientswho receive care. Similar approaches

are necessary to determinewhether changes in frequencyof duration of
. .... .

/ ‘L
“+ hospitalizationfor equivalentdisordersor their complicationsare brought,

.’ ,..’
... . .

about by the program. Judgment of the adequacy of utilizationwill rest

on two comparisons: (1) between rates per 1,000 general population in

control and experimentalcommunitiesor before and after the introduction

of a program in the same community,and (2) between utilizationrates and

known prevalenceof the target diseases.

4. Evaluationof improvementin the patient care process. Direct

comparisonson a controlledbasis are required to determine changes

9 attributableto the program in accuracy and completenessof diagnoses,

adequacy of treatmentprograms, and appropriatereferral of patients fort.

specializedservices. This level of evaluationencompassesthe techniques

of the medical audit in office, clinic, and hospital settings.
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5. Evaluationof end results.

measure of effectivenessof personal

populations,data can be compiledon

of symptoms and receipt of care; end

placations;alleviationor reduction

415
...
)

This level constitutesthe definitive

health services. By use of matched

decreasesin intervalbetween onset

/
results of care; prevention of com-

of disability;improvementin social j

functioning;increasedlongevity;and so on. Whereas techniques for the

preceding four levels of evaluationare well worked out and can be applied

in pre-tested form, the determinationof end results is still under

research and development.

6. Analysis of cost-effectiveness.This forn,of evaluation focuses

on the efficiencyof a program and questionswhether the results of a

given program or program element are achieved economicallyin terms of

dollars, manpower, time, space, and resources. Competencein operations

research and economics is required. Two or more training programs for

aides might be compared to discoverwhether comparableskills can be

achieved more economically. Appropriateeconomicbases are needed to

compare these programswith trainingprogramswhich produce fully qualified

professionalpersonnel. Similarly,the costs of establishingand operating

different types of coronarycare units need to be compared in relation to

demonstrableimprovementsin the outcomesof care given in these units.

It is also appropriateto compare costs and staffing economies or the

functional efficiencyof such specializedunits with an at-large monitoring

system dispersedthroughoutthe hospital. The critical element in such

evaluationsis an agreed-uponset of criteria of adequacy for services and

end results. Only then can the relative costs be rationally analyzed.
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is the most difficult level of evaluationsince it attempts to determine

the extent to which diseases are being reduced, controlled,or eradicated

from the populationby the applicationof preventivemeasures. The use

of epidemiologicmethods is also essentialfor this form of evaluation.

Evaluationis a sequentialprocess,each step of which must be appro-

priately planned and carried out before the next step can be taken. The

sequencemay be outlinedas follows:

I. Collectionof Informationand Data.

1...

2.

5.

6.

Specificationin detail of the objectivesof the programs, services,

and end resultswhich are to be evaluated.

Establishingthe criteria on which judgments will be based.

Designing the instrumentsor records for data collection.

Applying the appropriatemethods for collecting the relevant

descriptiveinformationwith minimal bias.

Statisticalanalysis and/or summary of descriptive information.

Interpretationand comparisonof results against agreed-upon

criteria.

II. JudgmentsRegardingAdequacy or Inadequacyof Program, Program

Components,or Results.

Quality, effectiveness,and efficiencyof medical care cannot
;

be measured directly in standardizedunits. They can be inferred
i

from one or more objectivelyspecifiableindexes derived from

establishedprofessionalstandards. These indexes can serve as the

base informationor data for judging the degree to which a program
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or its resultsmeet or do not meet the criteria specified in 1.2

above. Judgments of quality are based on consensus of physicians

and other professionalpersonnel. Effectivenessand efficiency”of

a program or procedure can be defined somewhatmore objectively,

because data can be collectedon effectiveness,and the dollar and
,.

manpower investmentcan be objectivelyrelated to outcomes (cost-

effectivenessanalysis). However, even under the best of circumstances,

evaluationis a difficultand demandingprocedure,especially in the

field of personalhealth services.

Section 908 of Public Law 89-239 states that the Report to the

President and Congresswill include “an appraisalof the activitiesassisted

under this title in the light of their effectivenessin carrying out the

purposes of this title.” On page 65 in the first paragraph, the Guidelines

o

.2.::~,,,......:,,.~:...)
stipulatethat “special effortt’is to be made to incorporateevaluationin

the planning and operationalphases. “Researchinto better means of accom-

plishing the purposes

qualifies for support

role of evaluationin

necessary to identify

have implicationsfor

and objectivesof the RegionalMedical Program”

in an operationalgrant. In order to analyze the

the Regional Medical Programs, it will first be

the intentsand provisionsof Public Law 89-239 which

the purpose, scope, level and limitationsof evaluation.

Within Public Law 89-239 and the publishedGuidelines,the following

major categoriesof objectivesare defined:

1. making available to patients the latest advances in prevention,

diagnosis,treatment,and rehabilitation;

-8-
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.e. .~1~ 2. developingmore effectivedistributionand utilization of all

types of medical resources;

3. establishingcooperativearrangementsamong medical institutions

and professionsto overcome fragmentationand insularity and

meet the diversityof needs, resources,and existing patterns of

educationand services;

4. improvinghealth manpower and facilitiesthrough education and

training of health care personneland demonstrationsof patient

care;

..
5. extending the productiveinterrelationshipsof extensive research,

teaching, and patient care activitiesto communityhospitals and

practicingphysicians; .

6.
‘“=4

creating an effectiveenvironmentfor continuing adapt%%*p,,,
{: .)
~,,-.>,,, innovationand modificationwithout interferingwith the patterns

or methods of financingpatient care or professionalpractice, or

with the administrationof hospitals.

It is legitimateto questionwhether augmentingexisting patterns for

the organizationand delivery of serviceswill automaticallybring about

maximum possible improvementsin the health of the population in proportion

to availableknowledgeand techniques. The potential impact and the pro-

jected total investmentin RegionalMedical Programs are such that consid-

erable effort should be devoted to the developmentof standardizeddata

on incidenceand prevalenceof the target diseases in the general population.

(as described in paragraph 1, page 16 of the Guidelines). Furthermore,

significanteffort should be devoted to analyses of factors which determine
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the degree of success achieved in improving the delivery of medical care

to all persons who could benefit from it.

It is only by using techniquesof evaluationwhich link together

personnel, facilities,services, utilization, end results,and cost-

effectivenessanalyses that an approach can begin to be made to the evalua-

tion of the impact of any program on the medical care system and on the

quality of care. Study of one component of the medical care system will

not provide sufficient informationto make possiblewise decisionsconcerning

needed modificationsin other componentsand links. The evaluationof

medical care within Regional Medical Programs must be comprehensivein scope

and long-rangein perspective. The most productiveattack on this problem

will result from cooperativeefforts by universitiesand private organizations

utilizing the resources of a number of units within the Public Health Service.

0

>.%:
$..:;.,

Evaluation as OperationalResearch
-?,#

The particular form of evaluationwhich is undertakenand the.technical

competenceof those who design and conduct the study are essentialconsid-

erations. In addition, failure to properly utilize or apply the results

of evaluationwill defeat the basic purposes of evaluation,namely, to

improve programs and their effectivenessand efficiency.

Many circumstancesmay vitiate evaluationand prevent its effective

contributionto the continual improvementof programs. The list of potential

contaminatingfactors is long. It includes such factors as the introduction

of undue bias and subjectivityby those administrativelyresponsiblefor

the program; resistance of professionalpersonnel to evaluation;arbitrary

restrictionof the limits of evaluation;changes in the programwhile it

is being evaluated;use of inappropriatemethods of data collection;failure

o.,*..,......
to specify clearly the goals and end results to be evaluated;failure to

.,..‘..!,.“>.
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,.C2:.,........,....--? establishcriteria before attempting
-..

of serviceswith utilizationor with

access to or lack of availabilityof

and incidenceof diseases.

One approach of proven merit is

services researchunit, a form of an

evaluation; confusion of availability

actual patient benefit; inadequate

standardized rates for prevalence

the establishmentof a health

operationaland epidemiologicresearch

unit, as an integralpart of a health services program. By this means,

an administrativemechanism is set up for feeding the results of evaluative

studies to those who must make decisions governing the day-to-day operations

of the program as well as future improvements. Given long-termresponsibilities,

such units are more likely to develop and maintain records which cumula-

tively become more valuable and informativebecause of the documentation

of changes over time. This resource is not likely to be developed when
----[:;%

‘=;) ad hoc evaluativestudies are.carriedout on a short-term basis by con-

sultantswho have no continuingresponsibilitiesto the program.

Even under the most advantageouscircumstances,continuingevaluation

of health servicesbased on operationaland epidemiologicresearch encounters

certain problems with predictableregularity. These will be listed briefly:

1. One of the most importantpotential contributionsof evaluation

is the analysis of alternateapproaches to the attainment of program

objectives. Very often the decision at issue is not whether a particular

program in operation is effective but whether an alternate program might

be more effective. To base evaluation upon an all-or-nothinganswer for

an entire program is much less productive than providing alternate program
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0:.,.components‘whichcan be independentlyevaluatedwith respect to their
w%.w...,..

consequencesand costs.

2. It may be that the major contributionof evaluative research is

to determine whether the traditionalways of carrying on professional

practices and deliveringmedical servicesare, in fact, the most effective.

If arbitrary assumptionsand unwarrantedlimitationsare placed upon the

scope of evaluation, even though some limitationsare always necessary, the

hope that continuingexperimentationand innovationwill lead to dramatic

improvementsin medical care is less likely to be realized.

. 3. There are several stages in the evolution of new health care

programs, on a local, regional,’or national level. Initially,decisions

are made and implementedon the basis of best judgments of those responsible

for the program. After a program has been established,a number,of new,

n

...,:-,.>.......+.-
unrelated facts begin to

organized and definitive

require wide latitude in

influencedecisions,but in the absence of an w

body of data, the administratorsof the program

making decisionsbecause factual guidelines are

still imprecise. The third phase of such programs emerges when.cumulative

evaluation,studies, reports,and researchhave both defined the system and

its componentparts and related their operationsto objectivelyspecifiable

effects. In this period, the data base becomes more important in supporting

operationaldecisions than empiricaljudgmentsof administrators.
..

Many Regional Medical Programs are in the first stage. It will be some

time before the second stage is reached. The third stage can only be dimly

glimpsed in the distant future, and will not be reached at all unless activities

in acquiring appropriatedata bases are promptly established.

4. Evaluation of demonstrationsin which the purely medical aspects

@

.... :.

of the services rendered are assumed to be effectivemay be based on a
::.,.-::‘
—
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W.&# false assumption. To the extent feasible,evaluationshould concern

itselfwith all the factors that actuallyor potentiallyinfluence effec-

tiveness,as it has been defined for the purposes of evaluation. These

factors include the reliabilityand validity of the medical measures of

diagnosisand treatment. In settingswhere such access is feasible, such

factors should be identifiedas the objects of evaluation. If this is

not done, programsmay be evaluatedas highly effectivein terms of their

operationand costs, although they may not be advancingthe actual care

of patients.

5. Finally, the questionmay properly arise whether a particular
.

program is an appropriateone for the area:or populationto be served.

Presumablythis decisionwas made when the particularprogram was instituted.

/--~’’-+. Nonetheless,1 it is legitimateto subsume,under evaluation,questions con-“.-..=*:.
t,.?--i....--’

cerning the appropriatenessof the program in terms of the cultural attributes

of the area or populationand the likelihoodthat elements of the program

might be applicable to other areas and populations. The methods used must

take into careful account the possibilitythat the unique circumstances

operating in a particularprogram may make it impossibleto achieve compa-

rable effectivenessand efficiencyin other areas.

Sources and Resources for Evaluation

A sound program of evaluationin the field of medical care requires

the direct and cooperativeinvolvementof a number of disciplinesand

competence. Backgroundor experiencein medical care is not essential for

all contributorsin order for them to make substantivecontributions;the

principlesof evaluationcan in many instancesbe transferredfrom other
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fields. Many

field to make

Q-L+.
.$+*;,

individualswill have to be recruitedinto the medical care

possible the level and scale of evaluationthat is called for.

Potentialsources of professionalassistanceor consultationinclude

many departmentsin the university: Sociology,Social Psychology,Economics,

PoliticalScience, Business Administration,AdministrativeScience,Educa-

tional Psychology. Schools of

competencein epidemiologyand

Schools,as well as in several

Public Health generallypossess high-level

medical care organization. In several such

Medical School Departmentsof Preventive

Medicine and a few other universitydepartments,medical care research

units have developedwell-qualifiedfacultiesin medical care and patient

care research,health economics,medical sociology,operationsresearch

and systemsanalysis, epidemiology,demography,health services statistics,

and medical care administration.

o

..-..-,.:,..:.,,...,:,;.,.=
The national impact of Public Law 89-239 will best be evaluated

throughthe cooperativeefforts of the Public Health Service, other

governmentalagencies, the individualRegional Programs, and a number of

other public and private resources. The National Institutesof Health,

the Bureau of Health Services and the National Center for Health Statistics

as well as other offices within the Public Health Service have unique

sourcesfor medical care research and evaluation. The task of evaluating

the effectivenessand efficiencyof RegionalMedical Programs calls for

the cooperativeeffort of staffs of universities,members of the health

professions,and of units of governmentalagencies. Only then can the

requisitetalent and competencebe mobilized to provide the data essential

to local and national policy determinationswhich must shape wisely the

future of medical care for all our citizens.
.--;k,

u

.,..
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